Party Season at The London EDITION

This festive season The London EDITION’s basement venue will once again be transformed into a fantastical
après ski lodge. This cosy wood-panelled chalet, complete with snug throws, lanterns and antler heads, is a
unique venue for parties and events accommodating up to 100 guests in the heart of central London.
Guests will sip on a selection of punches from The London EDITION’s award winning bar Punch Room and dine
on contemporary British fare from Berners Tavern as the DJ plays your music genre of choice. Food and drink
will be available in a selection of packages, priced per person.
Located on the lower ground floor of The London EDITION, Basement features custom lighting by Patrick
Woodroffe, a full bar and state-of-the-art sound system, making it an ideal space for end of year office parties
and festive celebrations.
One of the most spectacular dining rooms in London, Berners Tavern's beauty is only matched by the quality
of the food. Since opening in 2013 under the direction of Michelin-starred Executive Chef Jason Atherton, it is
among the most sought after restaurant reservations in London. Besides the usual menu of seasonal,
contemporary British cuisine, Christmas feast menus will be available in both the main restaurant and wood
panelled Private Dining Room, which can accommodate 14 guests.
The London EDITION welcomes festive dining and celebrations in its studio space. The rooms may be
configured to accommodate a seated dinner for up to 40 guests or an 80 person reception. Finally, the hotel’s
Penthouse, with an expansive wrap around terrace and panoramic views is a truly exceptional option for
intimate dinners, banquets and receptions of up to 50 people.
– ENDS –

OPENING HOURS
Monday – Saturday, 5:30PM until Midnight
Sunday, 5:30PM until 10:30PM
BOOKING ENQUIRIES
events.london@editionhotels.com

+44 (0)207 908 7915
Please note that the après ski lodge is available for group bookings only is not a walk-in venue.
PRESS ENQUIRIES
Kate Bell – kate.bell@purplepr.com +44 (0) 207 434 7002
Holly Skelton – holly.skelton@purplepr.com +44 (0) 207 434 7037
Miles Harris – miles.harris@purplepr.com +44 (0) 207 434 7024
For further information on The London EDITION, please visit the website www.editionhotels.com
Facebook.com/EDITIONhotels / Twitter: @EDITIONhotels / Instagram: @EDITIONhotels

ABOUT THE LONDON EDITION
The London EDITION has all the hallmarks of the EDITION brand: lasting comfort, extraordinary style and an exceptional
level of service in a uniquely individual environment. Located in central London’s Fitzrovia, The London EDITION brings
together, in a delicate balancing act, the integrity and character of a historic building with a simple, sophisticated design
sensibility, creating a seamless blend of charisma and ease. With 173 rooms, a restaurant, two bars, a dance club,
meeting rooms and a buzzing lobby, the hotel offers a dynamic social hub where guests and visitors can work, relax,
socialise and dine all under one roof.

